Abstract. Rare earth gadolinium oxide film has been studied by X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) at Gd L3-edge and energy electron loss spectroscopy (EELS) spectroscopies. XAFS data showed that the nearest Gd coordination shells consist of six oxygen atoms at ∼2.308(2)Å and six gadolinium atoms at ∼3.57(2)Å corresponding to Gd2O3 with a space group of Ia-3. EELS analysis of the film revealed excitations at the energies of 14.2, 19.9 eV which are due to electron transition from the valence band to the conductive one; excitations at the energies of 22.2-23.5 eV originated from valence electrons plasmon oscillations (bulk plasmons); and the excitation at 5.5 eV resulted from the electron transition at defects. When the photon energy changed from 1.5 to 5.0 eV the refractive index increased from 1.92 to 2.15.
Introduction
Gadolinium oxide (Gd 2 O 3 ), rare-earth sesquioxides, have been used in a wide range of applications, such as catalysts, catalyst support, dopants for lasers, materials for magneto-optic memory and colorants for special glasses. Gd 2 O 3 properties, such as its large transmission coefficient in the visible region, wide bandgap (5.3 eV) and high thermal and chemical stability, make it suitable for the use in solar cell technology. Gd 2 O 3 is the so-called high-k dielectric (dielectric constant k = 16) and thus it is a promising material for silicon and compound semiconductor device applications [1, 2] . High-k dielectrics are promising materials to be used as a gate oxide in field effect metal-oxidesemiconductor transistors (MOSFIT), dynamic random access memory (DRAM) and the non-volatile flash memory based on charge localization in the storage layer [3] [4] [5] [6] . Finally, Gd 2 O 3 is a novel material for the next-generation nanoscale non-volatile memory based on the reversible resistive switching behavior (resistive random access memory or ReRAM) [7] . ReRAM has attracted much attention for the recent years due to its advantages of a simple structure, high density, low power consumption, fast switching speed, high density integration and easy compatibility with the standard CMOS technology [8] [9] [10] .
The investigation of the correlation between local atomic and electronic structures and refractive index dispersion in the gadolinium oxide film is focused on. The atomic and electronic structures are investigated with the extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) and a e-mail: timson@isp.nsc.ru electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). The optical properties are obtained with spectroscopic ellipsometry.
Experiment
The Gd 2 O 3 films were prepared by thermal sputtering from a metallic Gd target on phosphor-and boron-doped silicon support (ρ ≈ 5-10 Ω × cm in 100 direction) [11] . The sputtering was carried out in vacuum (2-5) × 10 −5 torr. To oxidize the obtained films, it was put in a quartz furnace and heated up to 550
• C for 30 min in the air. A surface of silicon support was prepared in a special way: first, a 100-nm-thick silicon oxide layer was grown on the silicon substrate in the dry oxygen atmosphere at 950
• C and then the layer was etched in solution HF:H 2 O (48%) with the following washing in deionized water. The Gd 2 O 3 film thicknesses were measured by single-wavelength ellipsometry at 632.8 nm; in the range of 30-90 nm. To measure conductivity, a metallic-dielectricsemiconductor was produced. Aluminium deposited on a dielectric through a mask with area of 5 × 10 −3 cm 2 was used, as a metal electrode. Solid aluminium was deposited on the opposite side of the silicon substrate.
Gd L 3 -edge XAFS spectrum of the Gd 2 O 3 film was measured in the fluorescence mode at the Siberian Synchrotron Center. A Si (1 1 1) double-crystal was used as a monochromator. EXAFS spectrum was analyzed by Artemis and Athena software [12] . The Fourier transformation of EXAFS oscillations was carried out in the k-range of 2.9-10.4Å −1 . The fitting was performed in the r-range of 1.2-4.3Å with k-and k 2 -weights. EXAFS amplitudes and phase-shifts were calculated by FEFF [13] for crystallographic data of Gd 2 O 3 [14] . The fitting quality was estimated by the difference between the model and experimental Fourier transformed EXAFS-function (F-parameter and Fig. 1 ).
The EELS spectrum was acquired with Augerspectrometer LAS 2000, the energy of monochromatic electron beam being 200 eV. An energy analyser was of cylindrical mirror type with a resolution of 0.25%. The electron beam angle of incidence on the sample was 90
• ; the reflected electrons were detected from the sample at the angle of 43
• . Films ellipsometric measurements were performed on the spectroscopic ellipsometer, operating on a static photometric scheme with two channels: polarizer-sampleanalyzer and polarizer-sample-compensator-analyzer. The spectrum with the resolution of 3 nm was measured in the range of 250-800 nm (1.5-5.0 eV). The incidence angle was 70
• . The measured dependences of ellipsometric parameters ψ(E), Δ(E) were used to determine the studied films optical constants. The ellipsometric equation of the single-layer system allows us to calculate the optical constants, such as the refractive and absorption indexes if its thickness is known.
Results and discussion

EXAFS result
It is well known that gadolinium oxide exists in two distinct crystalline types depending on the temperature: the cubic structure is stable at room temperature while the monoclinic structure is above 1250
• C. In the cubic bixbyite structure (space group Ia-3), the cations occupy special octahedral positions 24d of coordinates (u 0 ¼) and 8b of coordinates (¼ ¼ ¼), with local symmetry C2 and C3, respectively. The oxygen ions are in general positions 48e of coordinates (x, y, z). The structure is built of Table 1 . EXAFS parameters for the Gd2O3 film: N -coordination number, R -interatomic distance with an error in brackets, σ 2 -Debye-Waller factor with an error in brackets, F -factor quality of fit (characterises differences between the model and experimental EXAFS-functions determined by
two layers. The first one consists of distorted GdO 6 octahedrons around the 24d and 8b positions, and the second consists of exclusively distorted octahedrons around 24d positions. The cations may occupy the two positions 8b and 24d either randomly; with each site the occupancy is shared by two cations with ratio (x), or preferentially with each cation preferring a site to occupy more than the other. Thus, the local atomic structure of Gd can be described the following way. Gd atoms at position 8b have six oxygen atoms at a distance of 2.306Å (first coordination shell), six gadolinium atoms at a distance of 3.592 (second coordination shell) and 4.072Å (third coordination shell). Gd atoms at position 24d have the same coordination shells but they are split: the first shell consists of three subshells at distances 2.308, 2.319, 2.377Å, the second and third shells are presented by two subshells at distances 3.592, 3.608 and 4.072, 4.087Å, respectively. Both local Gd structures at 24d and at 8b were used as initial models to refine it. In the fitting procedure coordination numbers, (N ) were fixed at crystallographic values, while interatomic distance (R) and Debye-Waller (σ 2 ) were determined. The best result shown in Table 1 was found to correspond to that of Gd at 24d. Three peaks observed at 1.8, 3.2 and 3.8Å in Fourier transformed EXAFS (Fig. 1) are due to the backscattering on oxygen atoms of the first shell and gadolinium atoms of the second and third shells.
EELS result
In the EELS spectrum presented in Figure 2 , there is a wide peak at ω p = 23.5 eV corresponding to the valence electron plasmon oscillations energy. The same peak is observed at 23.2 eV in the second derivative of EELS (Fig. 3 ). This energy value might be compared to the calculated one for the free electrons model according to the formula:
where n e -the concentration of valence electrons participating in plasmon oscillations, m * e -the electron effective mass which can be taken as the free electron mass as near the plasmon resonance there is no intensive bandto-band transitions. Using the specific volume value of T.V. Perevalov et al.: Atomic and electronic structure of Gd2O3 78.51 A 3 [15] , and having valence electrons O 2p 4 and Gd 4f 7 5d 1 6s 2 , the value of ω p was calculated to be 23.6 eV and that well agrees the experimental value.
The peaks of Figure 3 at 14.2 and 19.9 eV originated from electron transition from the valence band to the conductive one, while the peaks at 27.0 and 34.9 eV are due to inner atomic levels ionization. The other peak at 5.5 eV is most probably, the result of defect transition from the ground state to the excited one. This value is close to that observed for an oxygen vacancy defect in HfO 2 and ZrO 2 [16] .
Dispersion of the refractive index
A spectral dependence of the reflective index n(E) for the Gd 2 O 3 film is shown in Figure 4 . Van-Hove singularities in the silicon support appeared in n(E) were smoothed by a second order polynomial. The refractive index increases from n = 1.86 at ω = 1.5 eV to n = 2.18 at ω = 5.5 eV. As k ≈ 0 at ω = 1.5 eV, so the absorption can be neglected, and a high-frequency dielectric constant becomes to be equal to ε ∞ = n 2 − k 2 ≈ n 2 = (1.86) 2 = 3.46.
Si-Gd 2 O 3 -Al conductivity
Energy band diagrams of Al-Gd 2 O 3 -Si structure is shown in Figure 5a with a voltage bias. A band gap of
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Conclusion
In the paper, the local atomic and electronic structures in the Gd 2 O 3 film were studied by EXAFS and EELS spectroscopies. Experimental bulk plasmon energy well agrees to the calculated value. In the EELS spectrum, a loss-peak at 5.5 eV was found indicating the existence of an oxygen vacancy. The reflective index dispersion was measured in the range of 1.5-5.0 eV. Based on these data, it was suggested that oxygen vacancies are responsible for Gd 2 O 3 conductivity.
